
Moisturization 

Reinforcement of the skin barrier

IN VITRO AND EX VIVO EFFICACY IN VIVO EFFICACY

Amelioration of skin regeneration

Skin daily protection

Modulation of TRPV3 and TRPV4 genes to maintain  Ca2+ gradient 
essential for skin hydration and barrier formation

Protection against negative
e�ects induced by UV/IR

-25% in thymine dimers
formation avoiding
nuclear damage
vs non-treated

+84% e-cadherin which has been protected from degradation
vs placebo

+41% skin regeneration (0.1 mg/mL MARSturizer™ active ingredient)

Up-regulation of GBA, FLG,
AQP3 and LIPN genes,
involved in skin hydration

+27% protection
against dehydration

Placebo + UV/IR 
exposure 
(e-cadherin in 
purple, T6 days)

1% MARSturizer™
+ UV/IR exposure 
(e-cadherin in 
purple, T6 days)

Placebo + UV/IR 
exposure (thymine 
dimers in purple, 
T6 days)

1% MARSturizer™
+ UV/IR exposure
(thymine dimers
in purple, T6 days)

Up-regulation of genes involved in skin lipids synthesis, and 
proteins from the corni�ed envelope 

NaCl + 0.01 mg/mL MARSturizer™ 
active ingredient

Cells protected from
dehydration

NaCl

T48 hoursT0 hours

T0 hours T1 hour

20 women (35-55 years old, with dry skin and some degree of skin redness on the face) 
applied a cream with 2% MARSturizer™ on half face and 1% MARSturizer™ on the forearm twice 
daily for 28 days. A placebo was applied on the other half of the face and the forearm

+26.4% and +21% moisturization
in 1 hour and 28 days

-9.4% and -9% TEWL
in 1 hour and 28 days

2% MARSturizer™, FACE

1% MARSturizer™, BODY

+59.8% moisturization
-16% TEWL

-14.1% erythema index

(water in black)

Up to 21% and 14.7% skin �rmness and elasticity in 28 days

-5.6% face erythema in 8 hours

Up to 34.1%, and 47.4% skin radiance in 7 and 28 days

Up to 63% and 58% moisturization in 1 hour and 28 days

T0 days T28 days
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T1 hour T8 hours T14 days T28 days

Placebo 1% MARSturizer™

Up to 33% and 14.8% skin �rmness and elasticity in 28 days

MARSturizer™

BODY HYDRATION (%) 
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